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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1842. 

TAXATION IN ALEXANDRIA, 
to the editor of the alexawdeia gazette. 

Tfie excitement existing at the present 
tidtt tiponthe subject of taxation in this town, 

and which was brought to hear upon the re- 

cent election, has exercised a considerable 

Influence in the fcommunily, and has been 

made to operate in a singular manner upon 

two classes of tsx psyers; ahd in s way 

whieh can be only accounted for by a want 

of koofrledge of the real operation of die set- 

tled mode of taxation ih this community here- 

tofore, I 
The fidldeH 6T reil Estate, or at least those 

who hold the largest amounts, and of course 

pay the most taxes, are satisfied with the p*e- 

eent mode, and contend that the burthen ot 

taxation for the payment of interest c»n our 

public debt, rightfully falls upon the real es- 

tate, which all admit will mainly derive the 

benefit expected from the completion of our 

Canal, for which principally this debt has 

been incurred. 
On the other hand, the small property b«dd- 

ers, and those who do not pay any portion of 

the tax on real estate, are for reducing the 

taxes on real estate,and propose an “equaliza- 
tion"’ (as it is called) of taxation, by chang 

ing the wlude system heretofore pursued, and 

in the language of the resolution adopted by 
the friends of equalization in the Conned, by 

“providing for the assessment ami taxing 01 

all descriptions of property held or owned 

within the town, and for such a redoc’ion of 

the rate ol taxation upon real estate as may 

he consistent with the public interests.11 
Believing that the real state of the case is 

very little understood, and that, if properiy 
Understood, most of those who are now most 

garnet! for a change would see that their true 

interests lajr in continuing the present mode, 
I have taken some pains to examine carefully 
the public finances, and to analyse the receipts 
and' expenditures o( the corporation fir the 

fadtyear; and, with your permission, will fay 
foe results before my fellow citizens, that 

they may see, that under the sabalisiic words 

6t * equalization of taxation,” many have 

been acting in direct contrariety to their own 

Interest*. 
Before exhibiting my statement 1 will heg 

leave to say that the who\e is not drawn di- 

rectly from the annual published Account 

lately issued ; as that does not show the 

items (nor is it possible in such a statement to 

do so) from which the revenue or receipts 
are derived. For instance, the sums received 

(Vbih the tolttfctors, in the annual account 

it merely states, received from the collector 
for the Southern District Ward* No l and 

No. 4, $ It,494 84th» comprehends taxon 

,real estate, tythables, story tax, merchants 

gad shopkeepers9 licenses, furniture, ke. kc. 

But to get at the particulars I have resort- 

ed to tbe summary made up by the assessors, 

after having performed their duty—and, in 

thin caae, for want of the summary of 1841, 
T have made use of that reported for 1840—the 
difference betweeu the two being unimpor- 
tant. To begin with the receipts. 

By the statement published and dated Feb. 

gStb, 1842', the sum total under the head oi 
«• Receipts,” is $51,529’ 21 

Of this aihothtl the first 
item i9 balanced in 
the Treasury,Feb. 2‘2. 
1941,l*i6m the previous 
year, $12,920 79' 

Cash of J, G. G^ego. 
rv & Co. 5,000 00 

-17,990 79 

Which being deducted froitt tfhe 
sum total, leave $33,698 42 

At the total amotfcta received during the 

yt%t ending 1st March, 1842, of whidli up- 

wards of $2000 acruee from old balances, pav- 

ing taxes, &c. tee. Now take the other side 

of the account denominated “Expenditures ” 

Sum Total, $51,529 20 
Deduct from this, bal- 

ance notv in the Trea 
tury, 3M9Q 97 

Leaving actually paid ,, 

out $43,038 24 
From thik, however, must he de- 

ducted the fallowing items, being 
no part or the actual paymeut for 
municipal purposes nor for inter-' 
eat, to wit— • 

Middle Turnpike Com- 
pany, 91000 <tt 

Moauuient to C. Bcnnet 899 40 
torn to Alexandria 

Canal Company, 6000 oo 
——— 7.896 40 

Leaving, .$35,ur 84 

Which ia the actual subs phitl otit during the 

paat year, fr interest, and the ordinal} and 

legitimate purposes ol the town;'of which 
991,604 43 arts for interest, aud 91^,535 41 fbr 

Salaries, Poor-house, Night which; fir'd ap- 
paratus, fee. lie. 

We here see that exclusive of interest up- 
on our public debt. which;was created by the 
expressed mtk of the voter* at the pof[k in 
tkeirteoerdTWords, to carry on our great 
work, god which has bsen paid punctually in 
eoerftnttonee to a day, (and I cannot mist 
the Impulse of an honest pride, tv add, that I 
do not believe there is a man in the town that 

for|n moment fwould hesitate to say, that it 
mutt and it testt he continued to be paid 
with like punctuality—(no repudiation)— 
beneeiorth as it hat been heretofore.) I 

any that exclusive of interest on oar pub- 
lie debt, the sum tola! of expenditures under 

ifee present economical system was for the 

whole of ike past year but 913,535 41. 

W" $• * A> * k 

!\ow I undertake to show that the income j 
of the Corporation from rents an persona 

taxation is more tkan adequate to race »a* 
, 

—nay more, before ! have done, 1 will show 

that the real estate.wbichia alone to reap the 

benefit expected from our caoal.doca not pay 

in taxes sufficient to meet the interest on the 

debt Treated for this purpose. 
By referring agate to the published account 

of“ Receipts” we 6ml the following items: 

i Tavern licensee, *334 00 

Dog <»*• ??? ~ 

Storage &c. of Tobacco, lo# 7o 

Inspector and Measurer of Wood, 
l&P. 333 38 

Rumney’a and Ilooe’s wharves, 469 80 
Auctioneer#, 364 75 

Weigher and Inspector of Ha/, 132 62 

Rents, &c. 3,988 73 

Fines and forfeitures. 395 90 

I - 

$6,513 94 

We must now resort to the summary of the 

assessors to ascertain the amount of personal 
taxes, which, though not ascertainable with 

the perfect accuracy of the above, l shall he 

careful to undervalue rather than over» 

rate. 

LFurniture assessed at $122,322, at 75 cis. per 

#100, is 
Tilhcables 1,-377 at #1 50 *2065 50 

Stories 2,252 at $1 2,252 00 

4,317 50 

Allow for loss, persons una- 

ble lo pay. Ike. say 10 p c 431 7a 

Banks ami Insurance Companies *00 00 

Licenses for Metchants Shopkeepers, | 
Physicians, Attorneys, tc., Car- 

riages, Horses, Carts, &c. which 
are not here enumerated, hut 4,000 00 

which, ifeach item wereextemled,-- 
would exceed this sum 9.303 16 

Commission on Collections, 4 p c 372 12 

8,931 04 

To which, add preceding amount, 
leaded Tavern License, 6,513 94 

And we have a total of 15,414 98 

Or, $1,909 58 more than the current expen- 

ditures of the last year, which were shown 

to he $13,535 41. 

Having thus fu.filled my pledge to show 

that *‘5he income of the Corporation from 

rents and personal taxes, is more than stilfi- 

cient to meet” the legitimate municipal expen- 

ditures. it will be an easy job to prove that 

the taxes on real estate are not sufficient to 

meet the interest on the public debt. 

The interest paid last year was (see published 
statement) $2l,6U6 43 

Real Estate and Ground rents fur 
1840, were assessed at 2,629,933: 
for round numbers, we will allow 
it to he 3,000.000, which, «t 70cts 
on the hundred dollars is 21,000 

Amount lor collection, 4 p c $t0 
-or 20,160 00 

Or, this amount short of the int 1,446 43 

In the first case, the income from a°d 

personal taxation exceeds the expenditure 
$1,909 5S;—in the oilier, the tax on Real Es- 

tate falls short of the out going interest 

$1,446 43—as pre;ty a sample of “equaliza 
tion*\ I ventuic to say, 8a the most zealous 
friend of equalization could desire; and its 

warmest advocates, whether in Council or 

an.ong the “great rejected”, are challenged 
to show* in any shape, a different result, un- 

less it he by increasing the first or diminishing 
the latter result, which would he “to gain a 

loss** for his side of the question. 
I will now endeavor to show some of my ve- 

ry worthy friend’s among the mechanics 
and men of moderate means,) and l am proud 
to say, that if known to them, many of them 

would admit me inio the list of their friends, 

though I may have never proved my love for 
“ the dear people” and the “ working men" 

juzt preceding an election, by acts and profes- 
sions which a right minded man, whether 

merchant, mechanic, drayman or laborer 

must despise and scorn,) I will endeavor to 

show that many of this worthy class would 

find this “equalization of taxation” was by no 

means the thing it has been cracked up to he 

—and will cite eases, to show wherein this 

‘equalization* would prove lobe most unequal 
and unjust. 

If I should cite but one case of a class, let 

it not be supposed it is because there is but 

oner any one may apply the ruie in other 

shapes', and to different classes. 
We u ill take a hatter—suppose he owns no 

real estate, what does he pay now—no license 

tax like the merchant or lawyer, and he pays 
iio tax for theCanal-his tythes and stories 

constitute the sum of his taxes, unless he sells 

other goods than his own manufacture. But 

the taxes must be equalised—our friend, the 

hatter, has no real estale upon which the tax 
i 

* 
_ 

will be reduced—but by diligence ana econo- 

my lie has amassed a 6tock in trade of only 
$1000; the hawk-eyed sss“S8or scans his 

shelves filled with products of his labor and 

skill, and estimates him to be wonh $1200— 

j claps him upon his book accordingly, and if 
! 
the rate of taxation should be 50 cents on the 

| 100 dollars, be is to rejoice in "equilizaiion” to 

I a tune of six dollars per annum, beyond 
former years. 

} But suppose he has been sufficiently fortu- 

! liiite and thoughtful to provide himself with a 

!*uug home for himself, “his wife and little 

ones,*' it has been assessed at $1200. and here- 

tofore he has paid TOctson the $100, making 
it $8,10 per annum. The tax on real estate is 

reduced to 50 ct3. “equalized” to the rate of 

personal property—how stands the case? last 

year he paid $8,40 tax on his real estate, this 

‘year it is reduced to 16. but—(ah! as Jack 
! Falstaft said Mbtit me no buts”)—his taxes 

'* ffiust be equalized!! and he must bow pay $6 

also upon hit "personal estate,** his stock iu 
1 trade -and as 6 and 6 make 12, it wilt puzzle 
him to find out the equality of 12 dollars and 

* 
$8,40 cents. 

1 aak'thr Blacksmith, the Pump maker, the 

Shdtotaker, the Tinman, the Bdokseller, the 

shojJfceper. if this kind of equalization may, 

nay, wilt'itfl apply to then!—many of them 

not ownidtf *1Kbt ot’fruuiid, Unless it be a lot 

of 80 or 84 teat squhre, Bear Hunting creek; 
where he is one day or other to pay the great 

tax of mortality. 
| have alaoaaid that it can be shown where- 

in this “equalization*’ would prove unequal 
and unjust. 

There art more cases than one in town 

similar to what 1 shall cite, so that no one need 

take it to himself, though it would do no hard 
to aside thert, one or ail. 

An estate consisting of ,4land and tene- 

ments9* descends upon a family (of six if you 

will) A. B. and C. remains borne. D. C. and F. 

emigrate, but having faith in the future p»os- 
pecta, of our ancient town, their birth place, 
hold fast their possessions; they al«o receive 
with their patrimony, stocks or bonds,or mo- 

ney. To illustrate the case, suppose they each 
invest $10,000in real estate,and $10,000 in per- 
sona! estate. Under the old system they each 
paid at tix 70 cts -$70,00—neither paid a cop 

per upon their personalty—D. E. and F. as j 
said above, emigrated, taking a way with them 

$10,000 in cash, beyond the reach ofMequal» 
zation'’—their rents are regularly collected, 
and remitted to them, and they dispose of this 
income of their real estate in Alexandria as 

best pleases them. 
A. B. and C. remain— perhaps they conduct 

a business useful and prosperous to the Town 

at least, they spend their income among us — 

But ‘•equalization of taxation” is the cry— 
the tax upon real estate must he reduced and 
personalities must hear some of the burthens. 
D. E. and F. who have no personalty, have 
their tax reduced to $50 cents in the $100—or 
instead of 70 dollars per annum, are let off 
with the payment of $50 00 

A. B. and C. who remain amone us 

pay on real estate also, 50 00 
And if their personal estate Is tax 

ed at only 25 cents in the $100 25 00 

or per annum c75 uu 

So that he who remains among u«, spends the 

income of hi« real estate in the town, and 

adds to its population, business and wealth, is 

taxed just 50 per cent more than his brother 
or his s;ster, who has the same interest in the 

permanent estate of the Town, will prosper 
as it prosper*. Increases his rents whenever 
the value ol Ills property is enhanced, and is 

let off vv.ih one third less in the contribution 
necessary to enhance the value of his proper- 
ty, and increase his rents. 

1 feel I have teen prolix, perhaps unneces- 

sarily minute, but intending to tell a plain un- 

varnished tale, and being desirous of being 
understood by any capacity however plain— 
the thoughts as they arose, and the calculations 
which are formed upon documentary evidence, 
have been put down without any other motive 
or intention than to convince and show to 

mv neighbours,that high sounding professions, 
even when they are intended to be useful, 
may fall short of their aim, or prove to be the 

source of error, while their originators and 
advocates houestly and fairly meant. 

* CiVIS. 
Alexandria, March 8, 1842. 

anecdote ok catlin and hfs 
MOUSE •‘CHARLEY.” 

The Westminster Review, for January, in a 

review of Mr. Callin'* recent work on “The 

Manners, light is, Customs. &c. of the Ame- 

rican Indians,” quotes liie interesting anec- 

dote subjoined: 
‘ On this journey,while lie and I were twen- 

ty-five days alone, we had much time and the 

best ot circumstances, under which to learn 
what we hail as vet overlooked m each oth- 
er’s characters, as well as to draw great 

pleasure and real benefit from what we alrea- 
dy had learned ol each other in bur former 
travels. ^ 

*‘I generally halted on the hank of gome lit- 
tle stream, at half an hour of sun>et, where 
feed was good lor Charley, and where I could 
get wood to kindle my fire, and water lor my 
coffee. The first thing who to Char- 
lev, and drive down l»H picket to which he was 

!asteued,lo graze over a circle that he could 
inscribe at the end of ins laso. In this wise 

he busily led himself until nightfall, and alter 
my coffee was made and drank, I uniformly 
moved him up, with his picket hy my head, so 

that i could lay my hand upon his laso in an in- 

stant, in case ol any alarm that was liable to 

drive him from me. On one of these even- 

ings, when he was grazing as usual, he slip- 
ped the laso over his head, ami deliberately 
took his supper at Ins pleasure, wherever he 
chose to prefer it, ashe was strolling around. 
When night approached, 1 took the laso in 
hand and endeavored (o catch him.hut I soon 

saw he was determined tu enjov a little free- 
dom;aml he continually evaded rne until dark, 
when 1 abandoned the pursuit, making up iny 
mind that I should inevitable lose him, and 

I he obliged to perform the rest of my journey 
I on foot. He had led me a chase of half a i 

mile nr more, when 1 left him busily grazing, | 
and relumed to my little solitary bivouac, 
and laid myselfon my bear skin and went to 

slee P' 
‘‘in the middle op the night l waked, whilst 

I was lying on my back and on half opening j 
my eyes, I was instantly shocked to the soul, 
hy the nuge figure, (as I thought oi an Indian, 
standing over me, and in ihe very instant of 
takiug m> scalp!) The chiil of horror that 

paralyzed me for the first moment, lield me 

till! till 1 saw that there was no need of my 
moving—that my f.uthlui iu*rse Chailey had 

“played say.’* till he had ‘ filled his belly,” 
a no had then moved up, from feelings of pure 
anertion. ur irom msmiciive ie»r. or po*simy 
from a due share of both, and taken Ins posi- 
tion with his fore feet at die edge of iny bed, 
with Ids head Hanging directly over me, 

while he was standing last asleep! 
“My nerves which hail been mo?t violently 

shocked, were soon quieted, and I fell asleep 
and so continued until sunrise in the morning 
when I vvaked and beheld my faithful servant 
at some considers hie distance, busily at work 
picking up his breakfast amongst the cane 

break, along the hanks of the creek. I went 

as busily at work preparing my own, which 
waseaten; and alter it I had another half hour 

of fruitless endeavors to catch Charley.whilst 
I he seemed mindful of success on the evening 
| btlore, ard coni.nuady tantalised me by turn- 

| ing around and around, and keeping out of my 
reach. 1 recollected the conclusive evidence 
of hi? attachment and dependance which he 

'had voluntarily given in the night, and I 
thought 1 would try them fa another way; so 

|I packed up my things and rlur.g the saddle 
Ion nay back, trailing my gun in my hand, I 
[started on iny route. After i had advanced a 

quarter of a mile, I looked back saw him 
standing with his head and tail very high, 
looking alternately at me and at the spot 
where I had been ei’Camped, and left a hule 
fire burnmg In this condition lie stood aad 
surveyed the prairies around for a while, as 1 
continued on He at length walked with a 

hurried step to the spot, and seeing every 

thing gone began to neigh very violent- 
ly, a ud at last started off at the fullest speed, 
and overtook me, passing within a few paces 
of me, and wheeling about at a few rods drs- 
tance in front of me, trembling like an aspen 
lea f. 

“I called him by his familiar name, and 
walked up to him with the hridte in my hand, 
sthitti’I*ptol over his head, as he held it down 
for me, and the saddle on his hack, as he ac- 

UfaIIy stooped to rrceive it I was soon ar- 

raigned, and on his hack, when he started off* 
upon his course as if he was well contented 
and pleased, like his rider, with the manCfcu- 
vre which had brought us together again, aod 
afforded as mutual relief from our awkward 
positions. Though this alarming Ireak of 
Charley’s passed off and terminated so satis- 
factorily, yet I thought such rather danger- 
ous ones to play, and i took good care after 
that night to keep him under my strict authori- 
ty; resolving to avoid luriher tricks and expe- 
riments till we got to the land of cultivated 
fields and steady habits.’* 

EXTRAVAGANCE IN THE HOUSE j 
OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

The House resumed the consideration of Mr. 
Summer's Report on the Contingent Expenses 
of the House. 1 

The origins 1 Resolution and Mr. Under- 
wood's amendment (already referred to) 
were considered. 

Mr. Moore said that he had examined the 
report, and made some calculations, which 
produced some curious results. And, as the 
subject was again brought before the House, 
he would make the statement, which would 
show conclusively, as he thought, that the 
resolution of the cominitteee should he adop- 
ted as a wise and salutary measure, and cal* 
culated to reduce the contingent expenses, 
and prevent waste am) extravagance. 

According to the report, the stationery for 
the 23d Congress was 

Fqr the House and members $40,850 00 

Clerk’s office 592 00 

$41,442 00 
Since then no separate account has been 

kept. • : '% t 

It will be perceived that siationery lor the 
Clerk's office is about one-*eventieth ol the 
whole expenditure. The stationery for the 

committee rooms would probably increase 
the amount to about one-twentieth. Then it 
would stand thu<: 
Stationery for the 25th Congress $73,486 00 

Do 26th Congress 68,503 00 

According to the report it will he 
thus, (on the basis ol ibe 26th Con- 
gress:) 
Clerk's office, one twentieth $2,925 
3,564 reams envelope paper 12,488 

245 members at $45 each 11,025 
S26,438 

Saving &32,06o 00 

Allowing the same sum for ihe 
Clerk’s office and committees, 
Ihe saving of ttie 26lh Congress 
would have been $16,963 00 
But I am informed that $2,000 for the Clerk’s 

office, where there is no waste, and commit- 

tee rooms would tie amply sufficient say 
$2,000 00 

Envelope paper 12,469 00 
245 members at $45 each • 11,025 ()U 

$25 513 00 

Saving 26th Congress $32 990 00 

$53,503 00 

Saving 25th Congress 47,973 00 
Not such a trifling object 1 should think, to 

be saved. 
i The account of the25vh Congress exhibits: 
3,079 reams envelope pa per $12,603 25 
3,610 do. quarto posi do 21,059 25 
2,318 do. foolscap do 9,951 25 

I 172 do. noie do 1,559 50 

I Six thousand one hundred reams, exclusive 
of envelope paper. 

483 gross steel pens $4,359 39 
83,700 quills 3,953 12 
106 doz penknives * 2,602 ou 

Making pens 448 00 

Then, without taking into the calculation 
the envelope paper, which is necessary and 
proper to diffuse knowledge among the Peo 

pie, t»y dividing these articles among the 245 
members, it will stand thus to each member's 
average: 
24 reams of paper, leaving a surplus of 220 

reams for the Clerk’s room and committee 
rooms 

24 dozen (nearly) steel |*ens 
29 do qiulls 

5 doz penknives 
Now, sir, i challenge any member of that 

Congress to say that fie received or used that 
number of those articles, or carried them a way. 

Nor i do not believe that any member u .ed 
more than five reams ot paper exclusive of ihe 

envelope paper and paper used in the folding 
room. Then, sir, there must have been waste 

and extravagance or immoral practices. In ci- 

ther case* it is otn* duty i« pul d 1(1 It.— 
1 inpuia lions ha ve been made abroad, and eren 

in this House, of* improper practices by mem- 
bers in relation to this extravagant expendi- 
ture, and ahroavi it aiiachesNo all the members 
of Congress. And I lor one, sir, do not choose 
lo lay unoer sucn imputations, ami uieremre 

vole lo correct the abuse, 1 believe that the 
committee have made a lair examination, and 
report a reasonable remedy without running 
into uliraisoi. 

| [Mr. Boa roman furnished the following sta- 
tistics : i desire to call the attention oi'my 
friend from New York (Mr. Ward) to certain 
far Is appearing upon this record, which will 
perhaps reconcile him to the course pursued by 
the House in this matter. It appears here, sir, 
that the contingent expennes of the House of 
Representatives lor the year 1923 amounted to 

$37,848; that they continued to increase, until 
in the year 1S38 they amounted to the enormous 

sum of $343,261, and in the \ear 1840, tlie last 

year lor which we have complete returns, they 
amounted to $199,219. Estimating the num- 

ber of numbers at 242, these sums give an av- 

erage as follows: 
For 1823, $|S6 for each number. 
For 1838, 1438 <U>. 
For 1840, $23 do. 

1 now appeal to the gentleman from New 
York, whether these Tacts do not call upon this 
Hou*e to investigate this enormous extra va- 

gance? Is there not enough in these facts alone 
lo justify the course pursued hy the Committee 
of Retrenchment and by this House? Is it not 
their houndeii duty? I do not say that me mem 

ber* of this House have lor their own benefit 
plundered the pu *!ic treasure: but i do say that 
these expenditures are exiravagani ainl eiw>r 

mous—immensely beyond the necessities ol 
this House. 

I Look, again, at the item of penknives. The 
! report shows that the contingent expenses of 
the 26ih Conges* includes a charge for 94 dozen 

penknives, amounting to $2,264 ; and fir the 
25lh Congress, 106 dozen penknives, amount- 

ing to $2,602—an amount greatly beyond the 
necessities of the House,or any reasonable ap 
plication of its contingent fund. The Hou*e is 

much indebted to the committee for these dtsclo 
sures, and 1 have voted for their resolutions thus 
far, and intend to vote for the rest. 1 cannot 

believe that any member id this House, :n view 
of the facts dirclosed, will say that these mat 

ter* are beneath tlie notice of the House. We 
are pledged to reform abuses: it is oik duty to do 
so. Let us make the experiment; let us begin, 
and stopping this leak will disclose the oth- 

ers.] 
We give the shore details at large, as pre- 

senting a very curious instance of the growth 
and spread of abuses, under the eyesol the 

very Representatives ol the people themselves, 

it is clear that this tvas not mere wastefulness, 
but, to a large extent, fraud. Whose this pe- 
culation was, it is in vain to ask. Thai there 

has been wastefulness in all, is probable; and 
that, in some very few instances, members 

| themselves have, in the relaxed slate of pub- 
! tic morality (through which we hope we have 

almost passed) lapsed in some highly discred- 
! itable practices, appears very certain Such 
instances, wc have more than once heard of, 
«• to men not now of the body. All, howev- 
er, are in fault, in aoHeriiig, through want of 
care, or favor towards parly agents, the plun- 
der which has been committed; and to which, 
we trust, an end is now effectually put. 

FANCY ARTICLES. 
Fine ToothCombs \Indeihble Ink 
Comb Brushes {Saponaceous Comp, for 
Hair Brushes shaving 
NbiI do MicbauVi freckle wash 
Pocket Books Jayne’s Hair Tonic 
German Cologne French Pomades 
Lubiu & Prevost’s Ext Chlorine Tooth Wash 

for perfuming hand* Shaving Boxes, 
kerehiefs, Sic. Soaps, Ike., &c«, 
For sale by 

PIERPOINT fc TALBOTT, 
i mh 4 Corner1 K'ng and Washington sis 

BANK RESUMPTION IN VIRGINIA. 
The Senate, Saturday, was in session seven 

or eight hours, on the subject of Resumption— 
and rare scenes were enacted. Thecommit- 
tee on banks reported two resolutions, one 

requiring resumption the 1st of April; the sec- 

ond, declaring the Banks solvent, and their 

notes perfectly good. 
! The first being taken up for consideration, 
Mr. Lyons moved to amend, by substituting 

ibe isi of January lSU-unless the Maryland , 

and Pennsylvania banks should resume before 

that»fine. The 1st of November was moved 

as an amendment to this amendment. A long 
Ha animated debate ensued. At 4 o'clock. 

I “"ben we entered the Chamber, a motion lor 
1 

rt ca|| of the Senate was pending—lor the pur- i 

i pose of making gentlemen toe the mark, who 

might be disposed to dodge. Alter some time 

•gpent in debating this question, in which the 

’whole course of ihe preceding debate was re- 

viewed—most ol the members having been 
! brought in, the call was withdrawn. The 
I vote was then taken on the 1st of November, ! 
instead of the 1st of January—and the amend- 
ment prevailed. Mr. Lyons then asked leave 
to withdraw :lie amendment as amended— 
declaring Ins preference U»r the 1st of April to : 

th- 1st of November. Objection was made. 
I Some gentleman then moved that he have j 
j leave. Tins opened anew the streams of de- | 
jbate The main matter in controversy now j ! became manliest. The Locos wished to avoid j 
| a direct vote on the istol April. The VVhig3 
generally—perhaps universally, concurred I 
with Mr. Lyons in prefering the 1st of April 
to the 1st of November. If April were agreed 
upon (they said) the 3anks would not under- 
take to resume—but would go into liquidation 
forthwith—and would thereby he enabled to 

!give indulgence to their debtors and conse- 

quent relief to the people. But if November 
were adopted, the Banks would instantly be- 

gin a heavy curtail, to prepare for resumption, 
and the consequence would be, that the pres- 
sure already intense in the counirv, would be- 
come intolerable. The Whigs said they were 

legislating for the people, and not for the hanks 
—and therefore, they preferred winding up 
these institutions at once, r&ther than impose 
conditions upon them, which would require 
them to oppress the people. They were will- 
ing to adjourn the resumption over to ihe next 

Legislature, fresh from the people—hut they 
would agree to no intermediate da\, more 

distant than ihe 1st of April. These views 
were strongly and eloquently urged by Messrs. 
Preston, Tunslall, Lyons and Cocke. 

The Locos (with a few excep tions, who de- 
sired a direct vole on the 1st of April) resisted 
ihe motion lor leave to withdra vv. I he leave 

however, was granted—and then the question 
recurred upon ihe original resolution of the 
committee—fixing the 1st day of April. The 

previous question was called—-This was earn- 

estly opposed by Messrs. WooMolk, McMullen 
and others By this time, the patience of the 
Senate had become so exhausted, that Mr 
McMullen was not listened to with attention, 
and several times, he stopped until the body 
came to order, being determined (he said) to 

express Ins sentiments, and gentlemen should 
hear him. Mr Newman (who manifests a good 
deal of restlessness under Co|. McM.’s orato- 

ry) said, lie was decidedly in favor of ihe pre- 
vious question, and he’ thought gentlemen 
ough to have more self-respect than to be 

haranguing the Senate, when ttie Senate did 
not wish to hear them. He was not surprised 
(he said) that members were resigning their 
seats in ?tie Senate. For himself, iie would 
say, if he v.ere not committed to he a candi- 
date, he wou d hack out immediately, rather 
than run the risk of being bored again as he 
had been that day. 

Mr. McMullen. If the gentleman means 

me, 1 teiI him, that I do not consult him what 
1 shall do or say. 

Mr Newman. I do mean him and others. 
The previous question was ordered, and the 

resolution, fixing the 1st of April, rejected 
i ayes u. i»n>» xo.—iv>oi». wiog. 

THE HORNET AND PEACOCK. 
The recent loss of the Peacock has revived 

in the public mind a recollection of the melan- 
choly fate of the Hornet, and of the memora- 

ble battle in which the two vessels bearing 
those names were engaged. But we perceive 
that several of our cotemporaries have fallen 

into the error of supposing the Peacock lost 
1:1 the Columbia river to tie the same which 
was captured by the Hornet. This is a great 
mistake.—The da v on which those iwo vessels 
went into action was the last one that ever 

saw the sails ol ihe Peacock unfurled to the 
wind it cannot lie disagreeable to either our 

readers or cotemporanes w ho have fallen into 

ihw mistake, to have vital brdlianl passage of 
our navat history brief}} recapitulated. 

On the twenty-f«Mjrlb day ol February, 1313, 
the Hornet, under the command of Captain j 
Lawrence, Was eroding ofi Dcmarara, when ; 
she tv»ve m sight ol the Peacock, a British j 
brig of war carrying the same number of guns 
as herself. Both vessels immediately bore 
down with a view of giving bailie, each one j 
maii®nvreing to keep the wind. At twenty- 
five minutes past five o’clock in the afternoon 
they passed each other within pisiol shut, and 
both dehveied their broadsides simultaneous- 
ly as their guns bore, and the battle was thus 
commenced. No sooner had they passed than 
the Peacock put her helm hard up with the 
V 1C w t’j ivcaimg jiphi WUM'I uoi woj uit 

ol like Hornet arul raking tier, bui the Miter 
l#»rforn>ed that same luameuvre and was ton 

quick lor her antagonist. She can e down 

j upon Uk' quarter of ihe Peacock in a perfect 
! Maze ol fire, and immediately closed with her. 
Both vessels were now fought with great in 

t trepidny and with the utmost lury. But the 

superior gunnery and rapid handling of the 
Hornet soon made her triumphant. At forty | 
minutes past five, being hut fifteen minute* I 
from the time the fir*t gun was fired, me 
Peacock struck her colors, and not only so, I 

; but hoisted thejn in the lure rigging union ! 
down, m token of distress. Lieutenant Shu 
brick, who was sent to take possession ol her, ! 
immediately returned and reported (hat she 

I was sinking. Every possible exertion was 
now made by the officers and men on hoard 
the Hornet to rescue troma watery grave the 
antagonists against whom they had just been 

1 

engaged in bloody amt mortal combat. Most 
ol those who had survived tire battle were 
got into the boats, hut yet she went down so 

suddenly that nine ol her men, together with 
three American sailors who were endeavoring 
to save them, were carried with her and sank ; 
to rise no more. Within an hour Iroai the; 
lime like action commenced the Peaeok was at 
the bottom of the sea. 

Such was her tragic end. The Hornet, be- 
fore nine o'clock of the same evening had ail 

; her sails bent, was again completely ready lor 
actum, and lived to achieve mauy new tri- 
umphs. Her brave commander, the intrepid 
Lawrence was, however, subsequently slam 

|on board the Chesapeake, and sue, as we ail 
know, several years afterwards, experienced 
a mournful fate, having swamped as is suppos 
ed» and perished with every sou! on board. 
The mention of her name is, therefore, calcu- 
lated 10 iouse mingled feelings of proud tri- 

umph and of deep sorrow, ludeed such mu*l 

be the feelings always awakened, even by the 

most brilliant results of war whether on land 
or sea. 

in the same year that the bailie was fought 
between the Hornet and Peacock, several 
new vessels were added to our Navy.— 
One of wntch was built at our Navy Yard 
was called the Peacock. She sailed from this 
city in March, 1814, on her first cruize, and 
noon after tell m wi b, fought and captured 
the British brig Epemer. She saw much active 
Hervice during the war, and alter its close — 

She was finally designated as ooe of the Ex- 
ploring Squauron, and is the same Peacock 
that was wrecked upon the bar at the mouth 
ol the Columbia river.—Boston Times. 

THE DISTRICT BANK BILL.. 

The Senate proceeded, ou Monday, to the 

consideration of the bill to suspend, for» lim- 

ited time, the operation ol a portion or the 

act entitled “An act to revive and extend we 

charters of certain banks in the Dis'rict o 

Columbia.” as lollows: 
Be it enacted by the Senate and 

Representatives of the United States of Ame 

rica in Congress assembled, That so much 
of the act entitled “An act to revive and ex- 

tend the charters of certain banks in the Dis- 

trict of Columbia,’* approved August 25, 1841, 
as inhibits the banks, in said act mention- f 
ed from and after the 1st day ofMarch, 1842, 
from paying out, or lending out the notes of 

any suspended bank, or any paper currency 
whatever which is norequivalent to gold and 

silver, shall be, and the same is hereby sus- 

pended in its operation until the first day or 

March, 1843; provided Said banks shall not 

lend or pay out anv bank notes which, at the 

time of such loan or payment, are not receiv- 

able at such bank at par in payment ol debts. 

Mr. Allen addressed the Senate, contending 
that the banks had violated their charters* 

Mr. Bayard replied. 
Mr Allen moved that the bill be laid upon 

the table, toenable him tooflera resolution. 
The question was taken and decided in the 

ne«aiive—yeas 14, nays 22. as follow s: 

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Benton, Buchanan, 
Fulton. Kitiy, Linn, McRoberta, Smith, of 
Connecticut, Sturgeon, rappan, Wilcox, Win 1 

linns, Woodbury, Wright—14. \ 
Nats—Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bayard, X 

Bates, Berrien, Choate, Clay, Clayton, Evans, f 

Graham, Huntington, Kerr, Maitgum. Miller, 
Morehead, Purler, Prentiss, Simmons.Smith, 
or Indiana, Tallntarige, White, Woodbridge. 

.IO 

Mr Allen then moved that the bill be recortw 

milted to the Committee on the District ol 

Columbia, with instructions to inquire and re- 

pot t. to the Senate whether the banksin the 

District, or either of them, have violated their 

charters directly or indirectly- or m any man- 

ner sought to avoid any requirements or con- 

ditions in the act to revive and extend their 

charters, approved August 25; 1841. And es- 

pecially to inquire whether they, or either ol 

them, have issued and acted on a certain cir- 

cular letter, (v* tnch was read by the Cierk.) 
He then continued his remarks upon the suo- 

ject ol hanking corporations;. and* when he 

concluded. 
Mr. Kerr obtained the floor,, 
And the Senate adjourned. 
-:---I 

THE CURRENCY QUESTION. 
By an order of the Senate, the bill or Mr. 

fallaiadge is the special order for to day. It 

is doubtful whether the order will be exe- 

cuted, several prior orders having prece- 
dence. 

There is a good deal of misapprehension, I 
see,in regard to ihe Exchequer bills before 

Congress. It is feared by some that the sys- 
tem will be imposcioie to pul them into prac- 
tical operation, ami by others that it will not 

result in i he benefits anticipated by their fra- 
mers. Among the complaints I have seen, is 
one to the eflect that ihe Exchequer scheme 
will operate v~ry well for the East, and very 
ill lor the South and West, and that, there- 
fore, trie one section of the country may very 
well advocate its passage, while the other 

should as consistently oppos it. It tends, 
says the complaining parly, all to the advan- 
tage of New Yoikthe balance of trade not 

only being in favor of New York in individual 
transactions, but in all matters relating to the 
General Govemm-nt, a very large portion of 
the public lunds being paid in New' Yo.k. It 

,.Ki/mnviv mi h that ihe balance of trade is in 

favor of New York,and that every thing in 
ihe way of trade tends to that city. But it 
does not follow that this is to ihe disadvan- 
tage of the West and South. p<j vu>ine have 

«.*.» — «*«. Kendal*,hi his argument 
here against the Exchequer system. has con- 

tended. The Southern and Western mer- 

chants having their payments to make in New 
Yoik. above all things, wish lor a belter sys- 
tem of exchanges than we have As things 
now are, there aie no rates. Even with spe- 
cie at ihe West, it is impossible to convert it 
into a bill ol exchange on New York, except l 
at an expense ol two, three and four per cent. I 
Under the Exchequer hill, the case will be l 
different. The merchant at St Louis, fur ex- i 
ample, having a payment to make in New «| 
York, will deposit, under the Exchequer sys* 
tern, the amount of specie he may have, and y 
lor this he will receive a certificate of depos- 
it, which certificate he may send to N York 
to meet the demand against him This cer- 

tificate being issued dollar for dollar, is sure 

to nave us par value any where: but to make 
assurance doubly sure, it goes to New York 
where the balance of trade not only tends, 
but where ttie certificates of deposit are al- 
ways received in payment for public dues.— 
The effect of all this is obvious. The Gov- 
ernment carries on the exchanges of the 
country lor the benefit of individual deposi- 
tors, and so far as there is any burden, it is all 
with iheGofernmeut, and ail in favor of the 
individuals. The business men of the coun- 

try should be the last to complain of tUis tea- 
ture. '] hat the position is (rue, is known in 
the history of the Bank of the United States. 
The specie remained in the vaults of the dis- 
tant branch banks, while the bills tended to 

the commercial sections ol the country. So 
great was the evil considered by the Bank of 
trie united guiles a lone period, ihaiil became 
a subject of grave pennon to Congress to re- 

medy trie defect. 
'1 lie bill of the President, and Mr. T«ll- 

niadge, in order to sustain the Government 
from (tie evil of having too much paper at 
New York, or too much specie at the West, 
proposed a premium upon the dep >siie* on 

which certtiica'es are issued; Mr. Cushing’s 
bill limits the deposites and ihe denomination 
ol the tolls to protect the Government What- 
ever plan may he adopted of those submitted, 
it isobviou< that it will do great good in im- 
proving itte exchanges of the country. The 
more, therefore, 1 reflect upon this or any 
branch of the plan proposed, the more sur«* 

prised I am that mere should he serious oppo* 
siliou against it. The whole plan is just the 
plan for the times, and it will do more to cor- 
rect and remedy existing evils in the curren- 
cy than perhaps any other system which 
could be introduced If it does much for the 
Government, it does much for the People also, 
and in the way of restoring confidence, credit 
and the currency, nothing could do more jn 
the present deranged state of our public af- 
fairs.—Washington Correspondence of the 
Balt. Patriot. 

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY, 
STEAM ENGINE ANb MACHINE FAC- 

TORY. 

IRON, Brass, and Composition Castings, of 
every description ; High and Low Pressure 

Steam Engines, Fire Engines,Sheet Iron Boat*, 
uu r 

*o°acco Screws, Turning Lathes, Bells, of Mil sizes, Letter Copying Presses 
&.C., or other Machinery, executed promptly and on the moat favorable terms, by 

mi , 
T. W. & R C. SMITH. 

r> 
a 

r ve./,?.ve a very ,arS« assortment of 
£ alteruH for Mill and other gearing, fcc. Al- 
so, a variety of handsome patterns, for Cast 
iron Railing, kc._leb*5-eo4m 

GEO. W. CARPENTER’S 
Compound Fluid Extract of Sartaparilla, OR purifying the blood, and removing ail 

diseases arising from exeesa of mercury* 
exposure and unprudencits in lilt, ebronie 
constitutional diseases arising from on impure 
state ol the blood, kc ; and it especially re* 
commended for Rheumatism, Bcrufulu or 
Riug'a Evil, ulcerations of throat' and leg, 
pains and swrBmg of the bonec, tetter,pim- ples on the face and scaly eruption! of the 
skin; all of which will yield under the use of 
ibis prepaiation. For sale by 
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